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Take an audio tour of Osborne Homestead Museum
Curator creates short tours of historic Derby sites

By Patricia Villers

DERBY - It’s Friday, the day after what was a rather unusual
Thanksgiving holiday and once again COVID-19 has altered an
annual tradition.

The historic Osborne Homestead
Museum is closed because of the
pandemic.

I miss not visiting the Colonial
Revival-style house to tour its
rooms decorated for the holidays,
something I always enjoyed doing
on the day after Thanksgiving.
Area garden clubs beautifully decorate the home each year.

The museum at 500 Hawthorne Ave. is owned and operated by the Connecticut
Department of Energy and Environmental Protection. The house was the lifelong
home of successful businesswoman, civic leader, and philanthropist Frances Osborne
Kellogg, who died at age 80 in 1956.

Museum curator Susan D. Robinson has created audio tours of the house, the adjacent
Kellogg Environmental Center, Osbornedale State Park and many other sites in
Derby.

Follow this link to the list of the self-guided tours.

See the
previous
displays at the
Osborne
Homestead in
the Valley-
Voice CT
newsletter
(click on icons)
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Nature inspires holiday decor at Osborne Homestead in Derby

By Patricia Villers

DERBY - Did you know that lizards, lemurs, and
bats are pollinators?

My daughter Allegra and I recently learned that
interesting fact when we visited the Osborne
Homestead Museum beautifully decorated in
a Nature’s Friends theme that highlights
several pollinators.

The museum at 500 Hawthorne Ave. is
operated by the Connecticut Department
of Energy and Environmental Protection.

Each year local garden clubs decorate the
Colonial revival style house that was the
lifelong home of businesswoman, civic
leader, and philanthropist Frances
Osborne Kellogg.

This year nine clubs decorated the rooms
with pollinating animals.

Continued on P. 2
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By Patricia Villers
DERBY - Once upon a time …

That phrase instantly brings me back to my childhood,
as it likely does for many.

This holiday season kids of all ages have a chance to
relive - or create - childhood memories at the
Osborne Homestead Museum.

For more than three decades
area garden clubs have
beautifully decorated the
Colonial Revival-style house at
500 Hawthorne Ave. for the
season.

This year’s theme is
“Storybook Holiday.”

It features decorations
depicting nine fairy tales and four of Aesop’s Fables.

The museum is operated by the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental
Protection.

Enter a holiday 'world of wonder' at Osborne Homestead in Derby
Garden clubs decorate house to depict fairy tales, fables

Article continues on Page 2
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Opera is theme of holiday decorating at Osborne Homestead in Derby

By Patricia Villers
DERBY - The Osborne Homestead Museum is once again
adorned for the holiday season, as it has been for more than three
decades.

Area garden clubs have decorated the Colonial Revival-style
house following the theme of “Holiday at the Opera” to highlight
Frances Osborne Kellogg’s love of the genre.

Kellogg was a businesswoman, civic leader, philanthropist, and
patron of the arts.

The museum is operated by the state Department of Energy and
Environmental Protection. A DEEP release says in part that
Kellogg “frequently attended the Metropolitan Opera, and her
uncle Henry Krehbiel was a famous music and opera critic. As
president of the Women’s Club, Frances invited many opera
singers, such as Caterina Jarbora, John Brownlee, and Marjorie
Lawrence, to perform in Derby.”

Those singers performed at the Sterling Opera House on Elizabeth Street.

Kellogg lived in the homestead at 500 Hawthorne Ave. for her entire life,
and died there in 1956 at the age of 80.

The rooms, hallways, and staircases of the estate are adorned to depict
some of the operas she loved.

Not an opera aficionado? Not a problem! Neither am I. But no doubt
you’ll enjoy seeing the creativity of the decorations as much as I did.

The Olde Ripton Garden Club of Shelton bedecked the elegant dining
room to depict Guiseppe Verdi’s La Traviata, a tragic tale of a fallen
woman. The dining room chairs were festooned with costumes from that era, giving visitors
the feeling that partygoers are seated there.

The kitchen and butler’s pantry were decorated by Jen Plasky of American Institute of Floral
Designers to highlight Giacomo Puccini’s La Boheme.

The story is about four Bohemians in Paris and the simplicity of the decor - which differs
from that of the other rooms - reflects their humble lives. Continued on P.2

Curator Susan Robinson leads a tour.
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Click on the thumbnail above
for a slideshow of the museum

in 2015

https://izi.travel/en/browse/0dcf5a24-8bda-4d2f-9562-2e2a5f9c5662?passcode=zhyqkw
https://3d62a228-eb5f-443c-a1ec-b9ff5c58ad34.filesusr.com/ugd/329bf6_4265318801434f158d9163c622350dd6.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/329bf6_0787fa33e46a4c55b63e8c6e5cf58e22.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/329bf6_477c5134f2e84830a4b2a341b264d4ac.pdf
https://youtu.be/Y75DnHA6ykY
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Historical Society looks at shipbuilding in Derby
By Ralph Villers

Valley residents may not be aware Derby was once a seaport. At the junction of the Naugatuck and Housatonic
Rivers, goods moved through this vibrant manufacturing city.

But after a few centuries, the railroads proved far more versatile at bringing raw goods in and shipping finished
goods out to the wider world.

The Derby Historical Society has submitted these dramatic views of the transition from steamship to steam
engine. Times changed and the Valley adapted to and kept up wiih the technology of the era.

Thanks go to DHS Executive Director Daniel Bosques for submitting these views of our industrial past.

Left - This is a late 19th-century winter's view of the
Derby Narrows. A steam engine can be seen headed
towards the front of Lemon Stone's "Castle". Hallock's
Shipyard would be a little north of this location.

Right: This is a view on the eastern bank of the Housatonic.
A diminishing ship-building industry that lasted over 210
years is traced over by the railroad in this scene. One can
see the foremast of a sloop docked in the water, as well as
what appears to be a two-masted ship onshore in the
distance. This spot would be referred to as the Derby Docks
in the early 20th-century.

Left - This is a late 19th-century winter's view of the Derby
Narrows. A steam engine can be seen headed towards the
front of Lemon Stone's "Castle". Hallock's Shipyard would
be a little north of this location.

Right: This image shows the elevated railroad trestle
with an engine and its crew. This was situated at the tidal
area directly in front of the Hallock's Shipyard.

https://www.facebook.com/davidhumphreyshouse

